
S. DESIO,
Manufacturing JewPler, Bileesmith.
1012 H st. N.W., S1d.

Handsome
Diamonds o
-At Low
-Prices.

E buy or Diamonds from
th largest dealer in the

en buying fromCI~~~ uci6lrbim for years. We are In
cose tunch with the Dia-
mond market. and on being
inforned that prices were

ong lip we ordered our Christmas stock
advance at the old prices. The price of

Diamonud has gone up, bunt it does not af-
feet us. Our 'hrlstmas stock of Itamonds
is nw un sale. and at prices that will

)under+eli any jeweler In Washington. We
can prove this to you by price comparisons. (
Notew~rthy +peela's:

A very handsome 14-karat Diamond
Iing, stne weighs 14 carat.
iifrany setting. Only.........
Another beautiful Diamond Ring,

weighs a fraction less than I A
n carat. Onily................ ,

A magnificent % of a cnrat Diamond
yRing. In the Tiffany setting. $75

Note: Any Ring we sell we will take back
at lt0- off to cover the cost of handling. etc.
se24-78t.50

"Strictly reliable qualities."-

Closed All Day Thursday,
4 Thanksgiving Day.

"Special ThanksgivingOfferings in
Ladies' Furnishings. 3

Ladies' $125
"
Unilon Suits,

c.

FoRTUNA.TE purchase "*

* at way under the usual "

" market price enables us ".

" to offer a very rpeelal C

barg+in in Ladies' Fiie ""

" Qunality Winter - weight es
Union Snits. These goods c.

are sol1 regularly at t.

$1.2. W e c.* hare altl sizec. apea
Thankgiving offering at..Lot of Ladies' 50c. White

and Ecru Cotton

" Tights at..... ....3 -

A half-price reduction in .

Ladies' Fine Imported Aus-
trian Golf Glovs-

-$1i 25 loves for 0Ie. 4
- 1.5tiloveus for 75c.

5c. HandkercheTs, 39c.$4 TL" are very tine Embroidered
ljiu- II it ilkelitft1hat have heru

rebll .. l:lality. for .... . 4

. Another lot of the
I'ure Linen Handker- 5c

" chiefs at..............

Fancy Japaese Baskets;
I at lOz. tc 75c.
"_" V(n he made into beautiful candy- .".=i . rner- glove--or w<rk baskets for .

Christ'nas gifts. ".

The latest novelties in Fancy 4
4 Necklaces at 50c. to $3.

Our collection embraces the dainty ._.
.= pearl, jade, amethyst. turquoise and

gold necklaces, and are priced most "
reasonably.

". Fancy Combs, soc. to $3.
The new jeweled and gold-mounted X

effects.

Novel and Unique Hat Pins
"T -in a great variety of designs, at 25c.

and 50c.

Lot of Ladies' $1.2598Emblnlrellas, special at..0

xWM. HI. McKNEW,
GcnralAgetsfor Dr. Jaeger and Rlami.

$ Fiber nealth Underwear, and Sole Agents
*3*for Cen temferi Gloee.:: 933 Pa. Ave.

"U1p to Date"
Thaniksgiving
Dress Boots.

WIe lffer a beautiful line of liutton and
1 a* li ,. in PAT' NCOVI'LT. PATEN~T
Kil l. Ll AN)ilKilCU(IN. made in ihe
very- iwnest shaples, ineluiding Wing Tip,
IFlit Iron, Potay and Opera.

Economically Priced,
53.00, $3.50, $4.00, 55.00
R~obt. Cohen & Son,

I1114 P NW.
no22-tu t i.e.28t.35

(Gifts for Men!
A goodi pocket book is always an acceptablegf t toi a man, and now is the time to aelect
it, before the great Xmas rush.

Mei's Pocket Books...............50. toSO
Men's Card Uaaee................25c. toP$
Mien'a Bill Booka................fl0. to $63Men's Latter Books................50. to $5
Men's Purses.... ..................2c. to $2

Man's Memo. Books...............e. to $3

a

Goes
* amip n farthest-;

THE SATURDAY STAR.

By Mail $1.00 per Year.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIB
[r.TAIA OFiXTg LVBg g 03

INCITING A STREMir

]earing Results in Conviction of
Thirteen-Funeral of Yr. Mol-

lie Keys-Briefs.

ipecial Correspondence of The Evening Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va., November 22, 1904.
Sixteen Slavs, charged with inciting the

itrike among the foreign railroad laborers
Lt their camp at Four-mile run, Alexandria
,ounty. Saturday night and Sunday morn-

ng last, when serious rioting was narrowly
tverted, were given a hearing this morning
)efore Justices J. F. Haney and Isaac Bur-
-ell in Jefferson district. Twelve of the
>rlsoners were not known by name, and
vere designated on the warrants as "John
)oe." with a certain tlumber opposite.
They were brought from the jail on
rort Myer Heights in charge of county
filcers assisted by Oficers. Young, Knight
Lnd Lyles of the Alex.ndria police force.
The examination of the witnesses and
risoners was conducted ly Common-
realth's Attorney Mackey and Attorney
amu l G. Brent, the latter representingdessrs. Reiter, Curtis & Hill, the railroad
ontractors at whose camp the disturbance
ccurred. It was testified that a big gang
f strikers, led by twelve or fifteen men,
d forced a large number of workmen to+a operations Saturday night, and had

revented the resumption of work Sunday
norning.
The workers were intimidated by threats
f violence and a show of armed force. By
neans of an interpreter the statements of
he prisoners were obtained. With one ac-
ord they denied the charge, but Superin-
endent Edward Purcell of the camp and
everal others identified all except two as
eing implicated in the disturbance. These
wo were dismissed.
Steve Yellens, who was found with a
istol, was more heavily fined than the
thers. He was assessed $30 and costs and
entenced to spend forty-five days in jail.
'wo other ringleaders of the designation
f "Doe" were fined $5 and costs and sen-
enced each to serve fifteen days in jail.
In addition to the costs, the others were
ned $2.30 each and sentenced to serve ten
rays in jail.
Larza Dezats, who was supposed to be a

ialking delegate and who was charged
vith inciting the riot, was dismissed, the
vidence only showing that he had stirred
ip the men to strike. for higher wages.
hey were getting $1.35 pet day and wanted
raise of 15 cents.

Funeral of Mrs. Keyes.
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs.
iollie Keyes, wife of Mr. George V.

Keyes, took place this afternoon at 8
>'clock from the Methodist Episcopal
Thurch South. The nuditorium of the
hurch was crowded with friends and ax-
fuaintances of the deceased. The floral
)fferings were elaborate and beautiful.
kmong them was a handsome design pre-
ented jointly by the Foreign and Home
tissionary societies of the church, Mrs.
{eyes having been closely identified with
nisslonary work.
The services were conducted by Rev. J.
3. Stump, pastor of the M. E. Church
outh, who was assisted by Rev. Dr. Frank
r.Brooke of the Second Presbyterian
hurch, Rev. Dr. J. W. Duffy of Washing-
on and Rev. E. B. Register of Baltimore.
L long procession followed the remains to
lethel cemetery, where the interment took
lace. The pallbearers were Messrs. James
I.Alexander, George Mays, Henry K.

ield. John H. Watkins, Robert Arnold.
)r. William M. Smith, Dr. Thomas B.
ochran and William Campbell. Mrs.
,eyes died Sunday morning after a brier
inese from pneumonia.

General Matters.
In the corporation court this morning,
udge Louis C. Barley presiding, Corpora-
[on Attorney Gardner L. Boothe entered
is appearance for the members of the city
ouncil, against whom a rule was issued by
udge Barley yesterday requiring them to
how cause why a mandamus should not
ssue commanding the council to put the
all in proper repair. The case was con-
inued. The report of th8 jail inspectors
as presented to the court yesterday.
Arrangements have been made for Rev.
)r. J. W. Duffey, presiding elder of Wash-
ngton district M. E. Church South, to de-
lver a missionary address tomorrow (yen-
ng at 7:30 o'clock in the Was'iington
treet Southern Methodist Church. After
he services the third quarterly conference
f the church will be held.
The junior foot ball team of the Alexan-
tria Athletic Association went to the Epis-
:opal High School yesterday afternoon and
lefeated the third eleven of that school by
he score of 10 to 0.
A good foot ball game is expected at the
air grounds Thanksgiving afternoon, when
he Alexandria Athletic Association team
vill line-up against the Tanglewoods of
Vashington.

CONGRESSEEN HRM.

renators and Representatives Who
Have Arrived in Washington.

Senators.
lAILEY, JOS. W., Tex.........1903 N st.
1LACKBURN, 3. S. C., Ky. . .1702 19th st.
IURROWS, J. C., Mich..1406 Mass. ave.
IULLOM, SHELBY M., Ill...1413 Mass. av.
)ANIEL, JOHN W., Va.1340 Columbia rd.
ILKINS, S. B., W. Va.........16m K st..
'AIRBANKS. CHAS. W., Ind. .1800 Mass.
'ORAKER, JOB. B.. Ohio..1500 16th st.
iALLINGER, 3. H., N. H..The Gordon
IALE. EUGENE. Me. .. .. . ..1001 16th st.
IANSBROUGH, H. C., N. Dak..1755 Q st.
ODGE, H. C.. Mass...1765 Mass ave.
cCOMAS. LOUTS E.. Md ......1628 K at.-
1IICHELL, 3. H., Oregon. .The Highlands
10RGAN, J. T., Ala.315 John Marshall.pl.
'ROCTOR, REDFIELD., Vt..1535 L at.
COTT, N. B., W. Va... .The New Willard
VET1MORE, GEO. P.. R. I... 1609 K at.

Representatives.
lABCOCK. JOS. W., Wis. .. 1 B st. n.w.
IEALL, JACK. Texas..........The Cairo
IEDE, J. ADAM.. Minn. .9 Postal Tel. bid.
IENTON. M. E., Mo... .. .... ...1731 Q at.
OUTELL. H. S., Ill......The Highlands
IURGESS, GEO. F., Tex. .The Norrnandie
IURLESON, A. S., Tex. . .1272 N. HT. ave.
LAYTON, H. D., Ala.........The Riggs
OWHERD, W. S., Mo..The Highlands
~USHMAN, F. W., Wash........922 M st.
)ALZELL, JNO., Pa...1272 N. H. ave.
'ORDNEY, 3. W., Mich........Bliss bldg.
OWLER, CHAS. N., N. 3.. Corcoran bldg.
RENCH, BURTON L., Idaho. .. 1831 L st.
IAINES, J. W., Tenn. .... ......1325 G st,
IAINES, JOS. H., W. Va........The Cairo
ILLET, F. H., Mass. . .... .. . ..1428 K st.
IEPBURN, W. P.. Iowa... 1124 E. Capitol
IERMANN, BINGER, Oreg.1307 Roanoke
IITT, R. R., Ill. ...............1507 K st.
lULL, 3. A. T., Iowa. .... ......The Cairo
JVINGSTON, L. F., Ga. . . .1916 Balto. at.
.LOYD, JAMES T., Mo. .. .1314 Conn. ave.
IANN, JAMES R., Ill..........1729 Q st.
IEYER, ADOLPH, La.........1700 Q at.
ARKER, R. WAYNE, N. 3. 1723 R. I. ave.
ORTER, H. KIRKE, Pa.21 Lafayette sq.
ICHARDSON, J. D., Tenn....1103 6th at.
tIXEY, JNO. F., Va.........1700 15th at.
IHIRAE, GEO0., Pa.........toneleigh ct.IIMS, T. W., Tenn........ .1538 17th st.
IPALDING, B. F., N. D. .821 N. C. aye. i.e.
FIGHT, THOMAS. Miss..The Varnum
rAF"FORD, WM. H., Wis....The Dewey
VADE, M. 3., Iowa...Lawrence bldg.

Eudolph Must Hang.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. November 22.--
Divsion No. 2 of the supreme court today
ifrmed the decision of the court sen-
:encing William Rudolph to be hanged for
hemurder of Detective Schumacher, who
ras shot and killed while tryin to arrest
tudoloth for the Union Bank rtery. Jan-
.ary 13 was set as the date for the execu-
ion which will take place at Union, where
.ollina, Rudolph's partner in crime, was
ianged several months ago.

The NioXnlr X.mauial.
NEW YORK. November 22.-'The national
rustees of the IfoKtnley Memorial Asso-
iation met here today to select a design
orthe memorial which Is to be buRlt at
inntorn. Ohio. The committee on desi
Lready has rached a dentainn and seleeted
in arohitect. and if that. action Is ratifled
,ytoday's meeting the n.m. of the muG-
essful competitor will be announced.
mong these present at the meIrwere:

3 ,Cortelyou, chaian of na-
r~eublica eomttee; bmator Chas.

W Fairhanks. Vios President-eleot- Gov.
urphy of NTew Jerse.j~a5Gernmn Re-
rl, eaasesa et the rnnmtterqubfl-.
tsaaosattee: Jug Der of Obfoi

66

Tomorrow-Wednesday
the complimentary prices,
this. 27th Annual Holiday
Thursday.

Wbe DaT
"Vanity" Hand Bags, Etc.

CHOICE OF THOUSANI

The New Vanity Hand Bags are grandly represented, of genuil
white. These bas have six compartments, riveted frame and pater
98c for $1.25 to values. Choice is also offered of

Glove Boxes. Handk

Work Boxes. Met

Collar Boxes. Man

Calendars. P

Mostly from Vienna, the capital of Austria, which leads the fast
porter, so that 98c secures choice of rarely fine specimens, some v

$1Lea

Tomoi

The Palais Royal opens the 1904-05 season with choice of neai
f velope Bags, Grabmercy Bags, Fifth Avenue Bags, Pocket Books, Ci

the "Opening" offtbe new styles is-89c instead of $i for choice. 'I
evening.

$3 Articles, $2.49. $2 Articles, $1.69.
$5 to $25 articles a

Hand Bags........j1.00 to $25.00 Opera Bags.........$1.00 to $0.00
Cigar Cases........--.- 50c to $10.00 Drinking Flasks. $1.00 to $5.00
.Collar and Cuff Bo{*s..31.00 to $5.00 Shaving Sets..........5c to $8.49
Bill .Bopks.g ... ;1.00 to ;7.49 ,

Medicine Cases.......$1.00 to $8.8

TraeCg C..... ,.1.00 to $5.49 Traveling Mirrors. 1.00 to $3.00
Traveling CP... 0 to $25.0 Portfolios............$1.00 to $10.00
Poker. Sets..........1.00 to $9.49 Glove and Hdk. Sets....32.49 to $5.00

Sib 1 :Kid Gloves.
Ladies' Glace Kid Gloves-white, black and all

colors, in all sizes. 6oc tomorrow for $r quality-with
the unders anding that they be not fitted.

$1.25 for $1.35 Kid Gloves.
Milady's popular Pique Sewed Glace Kid Gloves.

$r.25 instead of $i.35, and fitted at the risk of the /1
Palais Royal.

Imported Lace Collars, Wo
THREE FOR TW:

fThe "Opening" will terminate gloriously tomorrow with these
made to please the greatest number of patrons-therefore, the rule tl

,the complimentary prices of the "Opening" are to be good until clos
'few hints below:

S Handkerchiefs. Jewelry.
.

Tomorrow Only. Tomorrow Only.
LaeHandkerchiefs -at $5 to $25, 50 oi Gl ek$

and French hand-embroidered Hand- Chisadoerewl.
erhesat $1.50 to $5, at 10 per
endioount. Lns ihdaodst 34

3.$1 Handkerchlefs, all styles..8c$29SodGlBrch 2
-PTnsHanderchfefs,ttostsles.

50c Handkerchiefs, all1 styles..6c20Sld odSge

f85c Handkerchiefs, alU styles.. 'c RiganBrohPs ''
25c Handkerchiefs, all styles...2c Pn,whdamdcip.$4

stypa.ir..................
*5 Handerchiefs ""*:yle... 21eC *0 oi odSge

2cCire'Hadecif,Tomorrow Only.

Neck RufEs and Stoles at1 $5 to $25,Tie St;chlrn' 3
at 10 per cent disgynt.
$1.00 Hand-mad. N wear.,..g$10gRgra ale' ~8

600 Neckwentaactt..'.........25c Neckweaoinen'.tf~..'$10 r.' Er..L.$.1
000 Necanear,..............

$5.00 Bs.id oletd Neck

25c Neckweag,. metings2....21ad......................8

$1eokea,mn g.........5c 2.Pin n uff n;Japns.... * -

~'BusteRings and3 Brooch Ptns....
aresold1at5zSol*rdpair,anduar

the bestingocandgothherpr1.00everelry

thooadsofpice........

O0NEPPAIRmeHtoSE eFR...

BOX ManFureIPiecs, silve

This l~cat1.0f0rShaving Brushes,~

BusterTroletStets;uchildreno-
$1.00O. Roer& aet'E-.

tra ts ....................
O

315 rs xrc,L

HERRICK SECOND TERM
DEBATABLE PROPOSITION WITH

OHIO REPUBLICANS.

Echoes of the Recent Election Are

Hardly Inaudible Before the Poli-
ticians Begin Calculations.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, November 21, 1904.

Though the Roosevelt electors received a

plurality of over a quarter of a million
in Ohio last week, Ohio republicans are

now seriously debating whether they can

reasonably expect to carry the state next
year If they nominate Governor Herrick
for a second term. The fact expresses
emphatically the degree of unpopularity
Governor Herrick has earned in the ten
months he has been in office. But for the
large plurality given the republican national
and state ticket last week the governor
would no doubt be summarily disposed of
as a one-termer. Some of the leaders re-
gard the result of this election as indi-
cating large and pernianent accessions to
the republican party and they argue that
the party will run no risk of defeat in.
nominating Governor Herrick 'for a second j
term, though they concede that be is much
weaker than his party. Four years ago the
party refused to give a second nomination
to Judge John A. Caldwell of Cincinnati }
as lieutenant governor for the reason that- '

during his first term he had, by his official
conduct, made himself unpopular in much n
the same way Governor Herrick has. At
that time, however, the republican party o
recognized the democratic party organiza- n
tion in the state as something to be afraid t
of. c

Factional Fight Already Started.
With the question of the nomination of

Governor Herrick as the main motive, a
republican factional fight has started here
at a lively rate. In his campaign addresses I
Governor Herrick himself brought up the
question of his second-term claims.
Most of the republican leaders promptly

declared in his favor, but Senator Foraker
said it was a matter to be decided after the
election and refused to commit himself.
This was interpreted by Governor Her-

rick to mean that the senior senator was
against him and he proceeded at once to ar-
range a conference of anti-Foraker leaders
to forestall anything he might do or say e
,regarding the nomination for governor. i

It was held here on Thursday, after the
election, and there were present nearly
every prominent republican leader in the
state except Senator Foraker. George B.
Cox. the Cincinnati "boss," was represented
by Attorney General Ellis and the latter
assured the conference that Mr. Cox advo-
cated the nomination of the governor for a
second term. To be perfectly certain of his
position. however. the conference delegated
Senator lick. State Auditor Guilbert and
General Ellis to visit Cincinnati and secure
direct from Cox his pledge to co-Jperate.
They saw Cox, reported him as pledged,
and this week the governor himself visited
Cox at Cincinnati, and it is fair to presume
that the understanding is complete.

Dick-Herrick-Cox Combination.
The Dick-Herrick-Cox combination seems

to have also as one of its objects the side
tracking of Senator Foraker's 1908 presi-
dential boom. No sooner had he an-
nounced that he would be a candidate for
the republican nomination in 1908 than the
newspapers controllcd by the Dick-Herrick-
Cox adherents began to expatiate upon the
qualities of Secretary Taft for the presi-
dential office, and to refer to Mr. Taft as
a "great big Ohio man." likely to be se- ]
lected by the party as its leader four years I
hence.

It is not merely the temperance -element
of the people that Governor Herrick has
alienated. His insistence upon the passage
of a direct inheritance tax to' secure more

revenue, instead of cutting down need-

hless expenses, has arrayed the farmers I
against him. <
His management of the new school code,

by which it was made to conform to the
spoils system organized by "Boss" Cox in I
Cincinnati, offended a large number of
people both in the cities and country. His
opposition to the organization of a colored
regiment, and refusal to permit the ap-
pointment of colored men to office in the I
state has embittered the colored voters. i
Add to these the Foraker republicans and I
you have an element of republican voters 1
sufficient to wipe out any ordinary major-
ity the party has had here.

INSPECTORS DISMISSED.
Law Begarding Examination of Ves-

sels Violated.
Since the Slocum investigation the De-

partment of Commerce and Labor has been
on the constant lookout for violation& of

a

the statutes, and several removals have
been made in consequence. It is the pur-
pose of the department to rid itself of all
inefficient employes as soon as they are
discovered, and the report of the board of
steamboat inspectors, now in session here,
is expected to have a strong effect on
many instances of flagrant violations of
the regulations.]The law payIng salaries to inspectors ac- ]cording to the number of vessels they in-]spect is denounced by the Department of I
Commerce and Labor, and the Secretary,]in his report, shortly forthcoming, will]appeal to Congress for an amelioration of I
this unsatisfactory condition of the]statutes. This section is directly respon-(sible for dereliction of duty on the part of ]
several of the inspectors of the service, 1and for the dismissal of at least two of]them. The two who have lost their po-!sitions in the service for violations of the!
statutes are Thomas Honner, local in- I
spector of hulls at Grand Haven, Mich.,
and Henry Bloecker, local inspect,or of I
boilers at the same place, who have been'
dismissed by order of the Secretary. They
are charged with having reported an in-
spection of a yacht which had long been ]
out of commission, which was aground and ]
partly filled with water. This was done I
with a view of adding to thes number of I
vessels they inspected, and thereby aug- I
mnenting their Income for the year. It is]
not hard to see that such a manner of ]
paying salaries may prove at times dis-(
astrous to the efficiency of the service, and(
a strong recommendation will be urged(
that Congress remedy the evil by amend- ]
ing the law relating thereto.]
The section violated provides:
"Every inspector who willfully certifies 1

falsely touching any steam vessel as to(
her hull, accommodations, boilers, en- I
gines, machinery or other appurtenance, or(
any of her equipments, or any matter or 1
thing contained in any certificate signed ]
and sworn to by him, shall be punished 1
by a fine of not more than 6500 or im-]
prIson ment for not more than six months, 1
or both.''
There Is a proviso that the Secretary I

may, in his dLpcretion, remove the offender I
from office, and in the cases noted this]
was done.]
John P. Bradley, an immigration is-]

spector at New York. has been removed I
from the service for violations of the regu- I
lations. His action is said to have been I
conduct unbecoming an official of the serv-
Ice, his actions having been reported to the 1
authorities at New York and his dismissal I
following, at the order of the Secretary of
Commerce and Labor, immediately upon the
charges having been proven.

VEEDICT OF GUILTY.

David Flood Convicted of Violation of
Pension Law.

The tria,l of David Flood, colored, indicted
for violation of the pension law, begun yes-
terday before Ju=tice Gould and a jury in
Criminal Court No. 2. was ended today,
when a verdict of guilty was rendered. It
was charged that the defenda,nt violated
the law by contending that he was one
George Wood. who served during the civil
war as a member of Company EI, 6th
United States Colored Troops.
Justic. Gould imposed sentence of peni-

tentiary imprisonment for Ore years.

Warships Omning Kem.
Dispatches received at the NavyDeir-

ment today show that the cuea San
frani=co, recently attached to the Asia.tic
atlton, left Algiers yesterday for Gibral-
tar on her wag to Nowr York, and that the
fag==ip olympia and the eollier Absendaleft Genoa yesterday for Gibraltar on their
way to the West Indies to participate in ths

./

-will be the last day of
the practical Souvenirs of
Opening. Closed all day

98c Instead of $1.25 to $2.)S OF OTHER ARTICLES.

e Saffian Leather, in red, blue, garnet, gray, green, brown, black and
t safety fastenings; some contain mirror, writing tablets, pencil, etc.

erchief Boxes. Blotters.

norandums. Opera Bags.

icure Sets. Inkstands.

)rtfolios.Hand Bags, Etc.

ions in Leather Goods. Included are the samples of a leading im-
'orth more than $2.

ther Goods,

-row Only.

-ly 15,ooo pieces at $i for choice. Included are Carriage Bags, En-
rd Cases and innumerable other articles of leather. The souvenir of
his complimentary price to be good only until 6 o'clock tomorrow

$1 Articles, 89c. 50c Articles, 39c.
: per cent discount.

Fancy Purses............ 25c to $1.50 x

Desk Pads................ 09c to $2.98 Cut ThisOut.
Music Rolls .............. 50c to $5.49ThsP al Ro lCupnndH
Glove Boxes..............1.00 to $5.49 entities bearer to choke of Chld's Im-
Pocket ported Novelty Hand Bags and PursePoktoks......,lct $000 Ivalued at 25c to 50c. Good only for
Carilage Clocks..........$9.49 to $9.98 Wednesday. November 23 1904.
Imported Novelties..25c to $25.00

$1.35 for $1.50 Kid Gloves. f
The famous "Palais Royal" Kid Gloves 14the new

1904e05 styles. $1.35 instead of $1.5co icl be a prac-
tical souvenir regular patrons will appreciate.

39c for 5c 50oK Gloves.
(~; 1These cozily Warm Woolen Gloves will be worn

many times before springtime comes. 390 instead of
5oc-tomorrow only.

rth 12%c to 25c, at 9c Each.
NTY-FIVE CENTS.

mported Lace Collars at only 9c each oIn 3 for 25c. It's a "Souvenir"
at not more than three collars be allowed each visitor. Note that all *
ing time tomorrow. A full list may be had at each department. Af

Veilings. Home Needs.
Tomorrow Only. Tomorrow Only.

Automobile Veils at $2.50 to $5, at 9HaladCia.'a S
10 per cent discount.DierSt.10pcs..1&i f
$1 Veis. all styles.............7 WrwckChnag
50c Veils, new styles.........Chia;gis
250 Veils, all styles........... lag paes....g

Umbrellas. Iae........2 29
TomorrowOnly. zhe-nsmldcotd5c

$5.00 Umbrellas, ladles' ~~(1~n

a"dben*..T"."'s.*.."""nu..52.48 tghnl.........9
$2.00 Umbrellas, iadies' as ieUxSIce...

and men's; latest handles. *'j4 albdCiaCoo
$1.50 Gloria Silk Umbrellas: 9c aeSt.1 ics.....8

ladies' and men's...............ts o
$20 Rain Coats; very CakrJr,dcrtd

latest styles; lmte
number:.............. ..... prcn dsonto i

$.00 Rain Coats; new$.8 fmtthe aak esa
tourist style..... .....

*

33.50 Mackintoshes, chil-
dren's all sizes................ * 55 a as lt

Engraving~.:.27
TomorrowOnly. Dms,7 nhswd.. 10

Name engraved on copper 4Daak72ics......
plate, and 50 cards printed....
Fifty cards printed from W adBecua ai

your card plate..........29 aak0ice...........7
32.00 worth-Monogram; two or $.0adznStn~ 25

three letters; stamped in any color, akNpis 0mb
on 100 sheets fipe writing$17adoeAl-in

papr~... ...9c apine s 0 Ice.....$1.49
DnrSetu,1e0is...95
Ten paer et diountn
Dre0shCoats, aysbaskt

- OLED .'"".and 12..52.9tita $ t
7 Chilrkey' Dresa,167

ROM8Cs Cavindet.harer and9

gatenSts,......ece........... 0
h0c ChicleosGor

CrackerJars,. d corat....
..

c

Tener cnisct on allHesichd~Daak est$

dozen Napkins to mt.. .

ask3duPtenChs.k........4.7
ai.3ayarRDublalt.Damask72 iche ide. iz. sDs$t ak,7rnh.. $

I..n e*e.. ..6#es s.np.*****.."..75
aUa

* -'-,k--.12.-


